How to reserve a time to attend the UHealth Fitness and Wellness Center

1. Login to our member portal at https://wellness.miami.edu/ using your Cane ID or Local (non-UM members) password. (If you do not have your local password, please follow the directions at http://wellness.med.miami.edu/about-us/Membership/fusion.)

2. Once logged in, scroll down to “UHealth Facility Reservations”

3. Select the day of the week you will like to register to work out.
4. Select the time you will like the register for by hitting the “register” button highlighted in green.

5. A pop-up box will appear and you will select yourself or dependents that you will like to register. (Note: If registering more than one person, you need to repeat this process for the next individual to successfully be registered).
6. Preview the Member Code of Conduct and add your registration period to the cart.

Please review/provide following information

[Member Code of Conduct]

By selecting this item, I promise to observe the following: • If I am not feeling well, I will stay home. • If I cannot use my reserved time slot for any reason, I will cancel so that another member may use it. • I will use hand sanitizer and will wipe down the equipment before and after use. • I will maintain a distance of 10 feet from other members at all times. • I will wear my facial covering at all times unless signage indicates that I may remove it. • I will follow all posted policies.

7. Review the shopping cart and check out. (Note: If you see that you registered the incorrect member, remove member name and restart the process.)

[Shopping Cart]

[Refund Policy]

Please contact the Sales Membership Office at 305-264-5433 (Herbert Wellness Center) or 305-247-7500 (UHealth Fitness and Wellness Center) for questions regarding refunds.

9. Your Confirmation will appear. You have successfully registered!